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Silvermine Tavern
serves last pint
Published in the
New Canaan Advertiser
February 26, 2009

By Laura Kenyon
Editor
After eight decades of filling
the bellies, hearts and souls of
New Canaan residents with
sticky buns, jazz music and
historic New England beauty,
the Silvermine Tavern shut its
doors Sunday.
“The Silvermine Tavern is
closed,” a voice proclaimed
on the restaurant and inn’s
answering machine Monday
morning. “Thanks for 80 great
years.”
After meeting media inquiries with a tight lip since
Friday — when the questions
about rumors of the closure
were met with, “That’s what
they’re saying” — owner
Frank Whitman Jr. told the
Advertiser Monday, “Yes,
we’re closed.”
Whitman cited last summer’s high energy prices, a
drought of corporate holiday
parties and other events, and
the winter weather — which
brought several weekend
storms this year — as reasons
for the close.
“Business is pretty slow and
we just can’t keep going at this
level,” he said.
In an area so dependent
on the financial industry, he
added, the lack of use by
organizations was particularly
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the $787 billion American
Recovery and Reinvestment
Act President Barack Obama
signed into law last week.
Connecticut is expected to
receive around $3 billion of
stimulus money.
In all, the governor’s office
has received around $11 billion in requests from more
than 230 different municipalities and other entities.
Although not every request
will get funding, Rell said the
projects that receive federal
money should help jump-start
See HOUSING on Page 8

Bonds may offer
a silver lining
By Laura Kenyon
Editor

Gores pavilion
now museum

Index

Housing
among
requests
While other towns asked
for skateboard parks and golfcourse touch-ups from soon to
be available stimulus money,
New Canaan requested affordable housing for its town
workers.
A state task force assembled by Governor M. Jodi
Rell on February 11 today
began reviewing requests
by Connecticut’s 169 cities
and towns detailing “shovelready” projects in line for
federal stimulus money from

The porch is empty at the Silvermine Tavern today, four days after the historic restaurant and inn closed its doors. (Laura Kenyon Photo)

Modernist architect Landis
Gores may have designed the
building alongside the Irwin
House in Irwin Park as a private pool house, but it will
receive new life as a cultural
center reflecting Gores’ and
other modernist architects’
contribution to the town’s midcentury aesthetic legacy.
New Canaan Historical
Society
Director
Janet
Lindstrom came before
the Planning & Zoning
Commission on Tuesday
requesting approval of a
change of use for the structure
known as the Gores Pavilion.
Designed in 1959 by Gores,
the building was conceived of
as a personal retreat lodge for
prominent lawyer John Irwin
and his wife Jane Watson,
daughter of the founder of

Stimulus money

By Andrew Kersey
Reporter

See SILVERMINE on Page 8

By Andrew Kersey
Reporter

$1

IBM.
“At the time, Jack’s father
was alive,” Pamela Gores,
Landis’ widow, told the
Advertiser yesterday. “Jane
and Jack wanted a place of
their own to use; they built it
as a place they could entertain
on their own.”
The single-story, 1,349square-foot structure features
the large glass-paned walls
popular with area modernists, a slate roof, a trademark
oversized Prairie fireplace and
a series of narrow windows
along the roofline — wide
enough to let in light, but high
enough to allow for privacy.
When the town acquired the
Irwin property in 2005, turning it into a public park, the
pool was eventually filled in
and the building itself was
threatened with demolition.
In 2007, a Historical Society
See GORES on Page 9

See BONDS on Page 16

With one voice students sing for cancer awareness

More than 250 students from schools throughout New Canaan Sunday performed before a full house of more than
700 during the “One Town... One Voice” concert. Produced by the Magical Music for Life Foundation and sponsored
by the Bennett Cancer Center of Stamford Hospital, the event raised almost $20,000 for Stand Up To Cancer. “The
concert was just wonderful, we do have a wonderful community, and this event raised awareness and strengthened
conviction,” one attendee said. (Dave Stewart Photo)
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Boogie down
South sixth graders participate in dance-a-thon in
memory of Mikey Czech, Our Town, 1C

Court drama

New Canaan girls’ basketball falls to Trinity in FCIAC
quarter-finals, Sports, 11A

High honors

At a time when it seems
the financial world is pumping
out more lemons than gold,
New Canaan is pulling out the
juicer and preparing to make
some lemonade.
Taking advantage of falling interest rates, the Town
Council last Wednesday voted
to authorize the refunding of
up to $82 million in General
Obligation Bonds.
What that means for the
town, according to Chief
Financial Officer Gary Conrad,
is savings of up to $4.2 million
over 14 years, which could

offset the current budget shortfall and lower property taxes.
“What we’ll be doing is
pulling $74.1 million off the
books and refunding that,” he
told the Council, adding that
because of the discounts the
town would only have to issue
$70.6 million.
That would reduce the
town’s outstanding debt —
currently $136.6 million — by
$3.5 million.
In the municipal bond
world, according to Conrad,
a good savings is two percent
or more.
“There’s a number out there
that makes it worthwhile,” he

New Canaan High School announces its second quarter honor roll, 8C
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Police seek suspects in Park Street robbery
By Rip Empson
Reporter
Police are seeking two men suspected of robbing a Park Street home
on Tuesday, February 17.
According to police reports, a 53year-old female resident returned
home around 2:20 p.m. to find it being
robbed by two unidentified male suspects.

Housing:
Continued from Page 1
a sluggish state economy and
enable much-needed infrastructure projects to go forward.
New Canaan First Selectman
Jeb Walker asked for $14.9
million for five projects in
New Canaan, the most expensive of which would be an
$8 million razing and replacement of the 16-unit housing
complex near Mill Pond along
Millport Avenue, which he
referred to as “substandard” in
his request letter to the governor’s office.
The Millport Avenue apartments were built in the 1950s
and financed by the state. The
surrounding condominiums
were built approximately 20
years ago.
“If we got that and nothing
else,” he said Friday, “I’d be
the happiest first selectman in
the state.”
Connecticut is set to receive
$35.9 million in formula
funding for public housing
through the U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban
Development, according to a
stimulus recovery guide prepared by the office of U.S.
Senator Christopher Dodd.
The revived housing project,
put on hold since first being
introduced in 2007, would fea-

She had been gone for about an
hour, and upon return reportedly
heard strange noises coming from the
far side of the house.
Upon seeing her, the two burglars
escaped out the front door.
The homeowner immediately called
911.
When the officers arrived on the
scene, they were unable to find any
trace of the suspects and reported no
forced-entry.

ture 40 one- to three-bedroom
units among nine two-story
townhouse style buildings,
intended to provide an affordable housing option for those
municipal workers who are
unable to live in town due to
New Canaan’s comparatively
high rents.
“Many municipalities like
New Canaan struggle to provide the necessary housing
choices that are needed by our
residents,” said Walker in his
letter to the governor’s office,
“especially the teachers and
emergency personnel that are
often forced to reside significant distance from the town,
which coincidentally increases
our carbon footprint.”
HousingAuthority Chairman
Chuck Berman, who has traveled to Hartford with Walker
to propose the project and
request funding, declined an
opportunity for comment.
However, in a 2007 interview with the Advertiser he
said of the then new project
that there was no acceptable
plan for it that would cause
any current tenants to move
out permanently, and that the
goal was to keep rents at about
the same level.
Objections by some neighbors were raised at that time to
the increased height and volume of the new units planned,
as they feared an increase in
occupants would lead to an
increase in reported cases of
noise, disrepair and alleged
drug use.
On-site management was

Silvermine:
Continued from Page 1
rough on the tavern.
“When you pull that corporate piece,”
he said, “it leaves a big hole.”
“It’s much more than a business decision,” said Whitman about the tavern
that his father, Francis C. Whitman Sr.,
purchased in 1955. “It’s a very emotional
decision.”
Whispers of the closing began earlier
this week when a photography show and
opening reception, originally scheduled
for Sunday, were canceled.
Whitman said Friday that he was in the
process of notifying those with reservations or events planned at the site — as
well as the property’s 35 employees — in
hopes they would not find out first from
the media.
Perhaps a testament to the tavern’s
sentimental value, however, the whispers grew in volume over the weekend.
Sunday boasted a full parking lot and a
wave of diners sitting down for their last
sticky bun.
“It was an exceptionally busy day,”
Whitman said about the rush.
“Lots of people have a lot of affection
for the tavern,” he added, describing the
joy associated with running a business
that brings people together for all manner
of happy occasions — from weddings
and anniversaries to birthdays and graduations.
“The tavern has been the hub of the
community,” 17-year Silvermine resident
Emily Kelting said Monday, “so it’s very

The resident reported that the doors
were locked when she left the house.
Items eported stolen were: Five
silver bracelets, valued at $500; five
pairs of earrings, totaling $125, and
two Swiss Army watches, valued at
approximately $200.
The suspects were both described
as white males, believed to be in their
50s.
The first suspect, approximately six
feet tall, had a thick, graying mus-

proposed as a way to resolve
most quality of life issues, as
neighbors said it took a long
time for certain residents who
were continually responsible
for some of the issues on the
property to be evicted.
Walker’s letter to the governor also requested $3.5 million
for road paving projects and
sidewalk restoration of various “gateway” streets leading into downtown; $500,000
for drainage improvement
work along Main Street and
Jelliff Mill Road; $2.6 million
for bridge repair work; and
$300,000 for building repairs,
including work to be done
to the New Canaan Nature
Center, the proposed storage
shed in Waveny Park and parts
of Town Hall.
“Am I optimistic?” Walker
asked about receiving the
stimulus money. “No.”
“Am I cautiously optimistic? Yeah.”
He called some requests by
other towns a “disservice to
the process,” contrasting them
with those of New Canaan,
each of which he called truly
shovel-ready and significant
both in terms of short-term
job creation and as a lasting
resource to the town.
Other towns’ requests
reportedly include a pool
drain replacement project
in Woodbridge, repairs to a
town golf course clubhouse in
Greenwich, $735,00 for cemetery restoration in Easton and
a $375,000 request for both
a dog park and a skateboard

sad for all of us who live in Silvermine...
It’s a sad comment on the times that they
couldn’t make it. Everyone who lives
here will really miss having that as a
community spot.”
Praising the charm and unique character of the Silvermine area, Kelting said
the tavern was “a source of community
pride.” In addition to “wonderful meals,
jazz nights (and) history dinners,” she
said the tavern often hosted Silvermine
Community Association meetings, art
shows, wine dinners and “meet and mingle” cocktail parties.
Noting the tavern’s brunches, antique
wood beams and serene setting — which
include a deck overlooking a swan-visited
river — resident Faith Kerchoff lamented
the loss of “another piece of history.”
“Probably three towns claimed it as
their own,” she said, referring to New
Canaan, Norwalk and Wilton.
That piece of history may last, however, as the property for now remains in
Whitman’s hands.
Listed at $4.5 million in 2007, the property consists of five buildings, according
to SilvermineTavern.com, including: The
tavern itself; an old mill, which dates
back to the 1600s and is the oldest on the
property; a coach house, which was said
to be used as a “still” during Prohibition;
a former gatehouse, which was consolidated into the main building, and a country store, directly across from the tavern.
With a history dating back more than
200 years, the tavern buildings were once
owned by the Englishman Henry Guthrie,
who operated a shipyard and three waterpowered mills along local rivers. The
tavern’s post and beam construction dates
from this period.
The country store had many identities
over its history, used at various times as

park in Coventry.
Matt Fritz, an assistant to
the governor, said a follow up
letter was sent out to heads of
towns and cities after the first
batch of project requests came
streaming in.
“The second letter drove
home the point — we don’t
want your wish list; we want
things that are going to help
rebuild local economies,” he
told the Advertiser Monday.
“By and large towns have
done a good job,” he added.
Walker said he was skeptical of the state’s ability to
make the most efficient use of
the stimulus money, but that
in the end “anything that helps
the state eventually helps us.”
The governor has appointed
“a broad-based working group
of municipal officials, business leaders, legislators and
state agency chiefs to determine the final, prioritized list
of ‘shovel-ready’ projects,”
according to a release from
her office.
“Shovel-ready” projects are
those able to move forward in
120 days or less.
Asked how much of the
$3 billion would be spent on
the Connecticut Recovery
Working Group the governor
has assembled, Fritz said, “A
lot of that is still being broken
down.”
He added that a strong
emphasis among the group’s
tasks will be placed on
accountability. Heads of
municipalities and other agencies will be closely watched to

a general store, church hall, blacksmith
shop, dance hall and temperance hall.
The tavern’s current function began
in 1906, when Otto Goldstein purchased
the building as his home. Hosting nearby friends, artists, musicians, actors and
writers for which the Silvermine area
is known, he sold beer and other drinks
in his taproom — which according to
the tavern’s history “became a favorite
Saturday night gathering place.”
J. Kenneth Byard bought and officially
named the Silvermine Tavern after the
repeal of Prohibition, offering afternoon
tea, food and overnight accommodations.
Francis C. Whitman Sr. — he and his
son both graduates of Cornell University’s
School of Hotel Administration — put his
name on the site in 1955, bringing a passion for hospitality that he would pass on
to his son, Frank.
Unsure what history has in store next
for the property, Whitman said he has
not yet decided whether to open the inn
for banquets. For now, those who had
booked events over the coming months
have been advised to make other arrangements.
But with the deed still in hand, hope
prevails that Silvermine will not lose its
community hub.
“Our first choice would see the inn and
restaurant use continue,” Whitman told
the paper.
“That would be terrible for our community if it was developed in a way
that really wasn’t fitting with the feel of
Silvermine,” Kelting said.
“We all feel terribly for Frank and
Marcia,” she added. “It’s just too bad and
we really hope and pray that somebody
will buy it and continue it in its present
form.”

Teens and the media topic March 6

Ever wonder specifically how your son
is being influenced by MTV? Or why
your daughter logs around two hours a
day on Facebook?
These will be address in a parent seminar entitled “How Media & Entertainment
Impact Your Teenager,” will take place
from 7 to 9:30 p.m. Friday, March 6, at
Saxe Middle School. The focus of the
evening is to educate parents to better
understand youth culture and how it
affects their kids.
It is sponsored by The YMCA, Outback
Teen Center, St. Aloysius Catholic
Church, Grace Community Church,
Young Life and 13 other churches and
youth organizations in Fairfield County.
The seminar will be led by Walt
Mueller, founder and president of The
Center for Parent/Youth Understanding
(cpyu.org), father of four, and author
of five books including “Youth Culture
101.” His seminar will address subjects
such as materialism, what cultural forces
are influencing our children and teens,

understanding popular music and media,
dealing with negative peer pressure, raising love-sane kids in a sex-crazed world,
and understanding the postmodern world
view.
“I have heard Walt Mueller speak several times, and I always come away with
a deeper understanding about media and
marketing,” Jake Kircher, youth pastor at
Grace Community Church, said in a press
release. “As a community aiming to raise
healthy kids, we can all be enlightened by
the practical suggestions and resources
Mueller uses, and as a result, feel more
confident in accomplishing our goal.”
During his presentation, Mueller will
reference popular cultural icons such
as Facebook, MTV, the Twilight series,
MySpace, and other popular magazines,
movies and TV shows. A question-andanswer session will follow.
“We see on a regular basis how media,
entertainment and marketing impact our
children here in New Canaan,” said Young
Life Metro Director Bryan Reaume. “It

tache and was wearing a dark knit
cap and a green or gray coat. He is
pictured at right.
The second suspect is described as
a darker-skinned Caucasian male, in
his early 50s, approximately five feet,
eight inches tall, wearing a ski cap
and neutral colored coat.
To report any information on the
suspects of the burglary, contact the
New Canaan Police Department at
594-3500.

is important for us to understand the
dynamics of this influence and to consider how best to care for our kids within
this arena.”
“He is truly a fount of wisdom and
information regarding the impact that
popular culture has on youth today,” said
St. Aloysius Church Director of Youth
Ministry Deacon Steve Pond. “I hope
many families will take advantage of this
opportunity to be enlightened and then to
engage their children in dialogue about
the problematic content coming through
the media.”
Tickets may be purchased in advance
or at the door (if still available).
Buying tickets in advance is strongly
suggested, and they are for sale through
Grace Community Church, St. Aloysius,
the New Canaan YMCA and the Outback
in New Canaan.
For
more
information
about
the event, email Jake Kircher at
jake@gracecommunity.info, or contact
any of the New Canaan sponsors.

make sure the money they
receive is used according to
stated purpose.
Comprised of about 20
members currently, the group
draws from the four legislative caucuses, the Connecticut
Conference of Municipalities,
the Conference of Small
Towns, the Connecticut
Construction and Industry
Association, the Department
of Transportation and the
Environmental Protection
Agency, among others.
Kevin Maloney, spokesman for the Connecticut
Conference of Municipalities,
said municipal leaders are
hopeful that once the working
group decides its list of priority projects and the projects
begin to move forward, the
state’s cities and towns will
receive the shot in the arm
their local economies need.

“The towns are very anxious. The sooner this money
can be distributed the better,”
he said. “And the hope and
expectation is that they will
create and maintain jobs... and
help forestall more layoffs and
unemployment.”
“There is no exact date as
to when they’ll be making a
recommendation,” said Fritz
of the group. “Some of that
will be dictated by the way the
legislation has been drafted.”
He described it as the governor’s goal “to have as many of
these decided anywhere from
within the next several weeks
to the next couple of months.”
He also said New Canaan’s
$14.9 million worth of requests
may be decided on earlier than
others as they are all infrastructure related projects.
— Julie Weisberg contributed to
this story

Police Reports

Arrests:

Brian C. Carter, 53, of
Stamford, turned himself in
to New Canaan Police at
12:10 p.m. Friday, February
20, after learning of a warrant for his arrest for failure
to appear.
Carter was originally
arrested on August 8 on
motor vehicle charges. He
failed to appear on February
2.
He was released on a $200
bond and is due in court
March 4.

———

A New Canaan Police officer stopped two 16-year-old
Stamford residents and one
18-year-old Greenwich resident walking down Harrison
Avenue near Main Street at
6:31 p.m. on February 21,
for the possession of a case
of beer.
One of the 16 year-olds
took responsibility for the
alcohol and was issued an
infraction for possession of
alcohol on a public street.

Investigations:
A Forest Street resident
reported fraud at 11:36 a.m.
Saturday, February 21.
The complainant told
police that eight fraudulent charges, totaling $755,
were made to his credit card
on February 14 and 15.

Friday, February 20.
The complainant told
police that her credit card
had been used fraudulently
to make a $57 online charge
the week prior, on February
12.
She canceled her credit
———
card and was issued a new
A Michigan Road resident one.
reported fraud at 4:01 p.m.,

Fire Log
New Canaan Fire Company No. 1 responded to reports
of an appliance fire on Whitney Avenue at 7:04 p.m.
Thursday, February 19. The cause of the problem was discovered to be a faulty oven. The homeowner was informed
and no fire damage was reported.
Firefighters responded to a “water problem” on Journey’s
End Road at 6:45 p.m. Friday, February 20. Crews assisted
the homeowner in shutting off the property’s water, after
which the occupant called a plumber. No significant damage was reported.
Firefighters responded to a reported chimney fire at 7:21
p.m. Saturday, February 21, on Old Norwalk Road. Upon
arrival, they reported that the fire was contained to the
fireplace.
Crews responded to a fire alarm on Bald Hill Road at
9:17 p.m. Sunday, February 22. They reported smoke issuing from the household’s furnace and the problem was
contained. The homeowners are seeking repairs.
Firefighters responded to a small brush fire at 6:54 p.m.
Tuesday, February 24, ignited on a 10-by-10 foot patch on
Garibaldi Lane. The crews quickly contained the blaze and
no further damage was reported.
Six other fire alarms and one call in response to a carbon
monoxide alarm were logged during the week.

Schedule starting February
27
At 10 a.m., 2 p.m., 4 p.m.
and 8 p.m.
“Building Better Garden
Photographs”

Photographer Rob Carillo shows examples of his
work and describes his techniques for achieving such
stunning results in garden and other still life photography. Given before a joint meeting of the New
Canaan Garden Club and Garden Center at the First
Presbyterian Church on February 18.
At noon, 6 p.m. and 10 p.m.
“Giants Among Men”

Sportswriter and author Jack Cavanaugh tells the
story of the NFL’s golden age and the part that the
New York Giants played in making professional football the media colossus it has become today. The talk
was given at the Library on December 11 as part of the
“Authors On Stage” series.

